
THE FESTIVALS OF YHVH:

For years I fought the secularization of Christmas and Easter, as I wanted them
to be celebrated as God intended, as Holy Days not holidays. I insisted that Santa
Claus and the Easter bunny be eradicated and that Holidays speak only of
Christ. The study into those holidays was enlightening in an unexpected way. 

I was surprised to find that the Holy Days God expects us to keep are not
celebrated at all (except in a Jewish community). 

What's more, I found that the holidays I was trying to protect and restore
(Christmas and Easter) were pagan in origin, nature, and form. More yet, I
discovered they have no Scriptural basis or mandate, but rather are condemned
as abominable and are even referred to as the "way of the heathen." 

What a shame that the festivals of God recorded in your Bible have been neglected. 

If you want the richness of heritage, the fullness of prophecy, and satisfaction of obedience, these
festivals are unequalled. 
The looking forward to the future and the reflection of the past is found in every one of them. 
The reason they are celebrated is clearly specified and a blessing offered to all that participate; yet
they go into obscurity and take a back seat to the pagan rituals wrapped in Christian gossamer. 

By neglect we have all lost something very precious. 

What a joy it would be to be asked by the children around us, "Why do we celebrate this every
year?" and be able to answer according to truth, point to the Bible for support and say, "Because
God Himself has commanded us to do so". 
This is something we cannot do now. Rather, when asked, we must mentally separate for them the
"good" from the "bad", and the so-called truth from the lies and try to convince our children that
when we speak of Santa Claus, elves, reindeer, and the Easter bunny they are to know it isn't true. 
Then we expect them to trust us when we speak of a man that walks on water and came back from
the dead. Some even dread the day when their children are old enough not to believe these lies
anymore as if their innocence is tied to believing these tales. 
How old should a child be when he knows that Santa is a lie that you told him? How old will he be
when he doesn't believe in God anymore?

This is a mess of our own making and we are in it because we did not follow God's way, rather we chose
the way with which we are most comfortable and familiar. His way has been, and yet is, before our eyes in



our own Bibles. 

Friendly,
Don C. Harris

On the Law
(Part Three - Click to Read.)

On Holidays...

Messiah’s birth likely occurred on the first night of the Feast of
Tabernacles (Sept-Oct).  The couple came for the Feast of
Tabernacles as the Scriptures command. All of Israel was
compelled to attend this annual Feast...

“The Word Became Flesh and Tabernacled among Us”
(John 1:1-18)
Do you know when Jesus will return to the earth? The Last
Trump, the Feast of Yom Teruah. Will you be watching?
10 days later the day of Atonement will be fulfilled;
4 days later the Feast of Tabernacles in the millennial reign
Listen to a fictionalized account "After the 1260"

Click for more On Holidays

EXTRA! EXTRA! Read all about it!

Mark your calendar! Set your alarm! There's a new show every day.
Think Red Ink Ministries is excited to announce "The Words of Jesus Series"  with Host Don C.
Harris. The program will begin airing on September 30, 2019 to national and international
audiences through the following GLC outlets - Galaxy 19 Satellite; 5 terrestrial television stations;
Cable providers (Dish & Direct TV & Comcast) in the Broadcast area of GLC; through the GLC -
ROKU Channel; and through the online stream at www.GLC.us.com daily at 10:30 AM and 10:30
PM Central Time.



Don't miss this opportunity to reconsider Jesus of Nazareth from the Scriptures!

Hey, Don...
TEXAS THINKER: Hi, I am looking at your website...and I was wondering what the dates are for the feast this year?

REPLY FROM DON: Thank you. The Day of Trumpets is projected to be the 29th of September. The Feast of
Atonement begins at sundown on October 8th – sundown on October 9th. The FEAST OF TABERNACLES will
begin at sundown on October 13. The Feasts lasts until the Last Great Day on October 21. I’m sorry to say that
Think Red Ink Ministries will not be able to host a Tabernacles Feast this year in Pie Town. My health issues have
required a prioritization of things that can be accomplished in the ministry; this year the focus has been on
completing the Daily “WORDS OF JESUS SERIES”. This show has been on television (KAZQ Channel 32 in
Albuquerque) since April 2019. TRI is excited to report this Series will begin on GLC on September 30, 2019. There
will be a new daily show on GLC (Monday-Friday) at 10:30 am and 10:30 pm Central time. TRI is also recording his
RLE 9:00 am Sunday show on Think Red Ink Ministries YouTube Channel.

***
NOTE FROM DON: My intention is to have a nightly teaching on ThinkRedInk.TV and Think Red Ink
Ministries YouTube Channel .

6019 Feast of Tabernacles
LIVE at 5:00 PM MT.

Availability Limited - Subscribe & Share.

***
KAZQ32 THINKER: I've missed seeing your programming until recently, and I see you're back on 32.1. Good for
you. I don't always get the opportunity anymore to be in front of the TV at 3 in the afternoon, but if I can get there, I
do. I still enjoy listening to you. ...Again, I hope things are well with you. I always smile when I think of you.

REPLY FROM DON: Glad to have you back. I started the daily series “Words of Jesus” at KAZQ in April 2019. It
has been a fun and challenging task. - 260 shows (whew!) – that’s a lot o’preaching. Right?! We’ve had some
technical difficulties in the studio but overall I’m pleased with the messages. My health is mostly good… some days
are the way one my age must expect. The “Words of Jesus” series will begin on GLC starting Sept. 30, so maybe
you can catch the program. It will air at 10:30 am & 10:30 pm CT; a new show each day (Monday-Friday) Perhaps
you know, I also started airing the RLE Sunday show LIVE at 9:00 am MT on YouTube. THINK RED INK
MINISTRIES now has a call-in line (575) 940-1234 if folks want to ask a question or leave a comment. Keep in
touch.

***

ARIZONA THINKER: Almost a year gone hoping all is well with you. Wondering about Tabernacles 6019? Rolled
around pretty fast. Is TRI hosting again this year? Blessings in Yeshua

REPLY FROM DON: Yes…the year has flown by. TRI is not hosting Feast of Tabernacles in Pie Town. Sadly,
there is just not enough interest to have a public feast in Pie Town this year. Don’s health has been mostly good.
Have you been seeing the Red Letter Edition - LIVE! Sunday shows on YouTube? More news, Think Red Ink
Ministries entered into a contract with a Christian Television station in Albuquerque in April 2019 for a daily show
(260 shows/year) so that has taken a lot of time. There's great news however, the WORDS OF JESUS SERIES,
will begin airing on GLC on Sept. 30 (10:30 AM/PM Central - new shows daily). We’re pretty excited about that
opportunity. GLC has a streaming channel online and a ROKU channel for people outside their transmitter stations.
Thanks for checking in.

***

KAZQ32 THINKER: I would like to have the Messages Don Harris has shared on KAZQ TV 32. Please advise what
I need to do to purchase them... I want all of the messages that are available please.

REPLY FROM DON: [Relax... I don't want to founder anyone.] Thanks for your interest in the Words of Jesus
program. These programs are currently not available for distribution as we are still in production. We will keep your
request on file and advise you of future availability. It is not often we hear from the KAZQ audience. How did you
come to see these programs? It is encouraging to ministry supporters to hear from you. Are you familiar with Think
Red Ink Ministries other outreach programs? Don has a LIVE YouTube program called the Red Letter Edition at
9:00 AM on Sundays. ...Hope you keep in touch.

***

TEXAS THINKER: Thank you so much for your program on GLC.. I love it. I especially enjoyed your latest on the



EXODUS. Would you be so kind as to send me the expanded version? May GOD Bless & Keep You,

REPLY FROM DON: It’s great to hear from another Texas ThINKer! TRI appreciates hearing from you regarding
this program, “Think Red Ink” on GLC. If you have correspondence with GLC, I hope you will let them know
too. ... Also, your requested DVD, “The Second Exodus” will go out in the mail tomorrow, 8/15/19. We hope you will
keep in touch.

TEXAS THINKER: Thank you Mr. Harris. I've received the expanded copy on the EXODUS. I do have a question
regarding your programming...did your 30 minute episodes on GLC start over again On Faith? The last most
current programming I had watched was on the EXODUS & then the next ones are On faith. Am I confused or
What? If this is indeed the case, when then can I see the next season's programming?

REPLY FROM DON: GLC is presently airing the 70+ programs I recorded there in 2008-2010. Many of these
programs have not been seen by the current GLC audience. TRI is grateful for the opportunity to broadcast these
shows again. That being said, TRI has a new series titled the “Words of Jesus” which has been offered to GLC. If
you are a GLC supporter it would be helpful for you to let GLC know you are interested in more programming from
Think Red Ink Ministries. Thank you for your contact.

***

THINK RED INK MINISTRIES

P.O. BOX 718 - PIE TOWN, NM 87827

Don@ThinkRedInk.com

Want to help financially? Read here.

CALL IN: (575) 940-1234

STAY CONNECTED

     

HEY, ThINKers, I have a new contact number. Will you call and leave a message,
include your first name, where your from, a question, comment and how you long you

have been a ThINKer? The number is (575) 940-1234. Thanks, Don.


